Mungo Park Explores Africa - 1795-97
PART II
by Margaret Jane Park #248

Mungo Park, 1771-1806, a
tall good looking Scottish
surgeon lived in the Golden
Age of Scottish Culture or
Scottish Enlightenment ; an age
known for its keen enquiring,
philosophical commonsense and
technical turn of mind . In
his book THE PENETRATION OF
AFRICA TO 1815, Robin Hallett
said "to courage and resolution Park added intelligence
and magnanimity, There have
been many men, brave, wise
and good, whose lives have
The base of the statue of Mungo Park.
never entered the chronicles
of history ; but Park's story
in its bare outline was peculiarly fitted to appeal to the
popular imagination ."
Wethersfield Picked For 1979 Gathering
Park was engaged by the
The 1979 meeting will be
Please send in your reservAfrican Association to fulheld : Friday, Aug 24, Saturday ations early along with your
fill the mission begun by
Aug 25, and Sunday Aug 26 : at
dues . $10 will reserve your
Major Daniel Houghton, a reWethersfield CT . Please notice room. Registration fee is $10
tired Army officer who had
been killed in Africa, to
that we are expanding our Reand will cover the social hour
press on to the Niger River,
union to a full three day week- and banquet on Saturday night.
ascertain its course, rise,
end . Also, Robert Parke desBecause Old Wethersfield is
the largest historic district
and termination, and to visit cendants should make special
effort to come, as we shall be in Connecticut, with several
the principal cities and
meeting at the site of Robert's National Historic Landmarks,
towns, particularly Timbuktu
you will be able to see a
and Sousa.
first home in America.
On the eve of his mission,
The Society headquarters
beautiful 18th century village
Park told his brother Archiwill be The Ramada Inn at 1330 The National Society of the
Silas Deane Highway, Wethersbald that "his youth and the
Colonial Dames of America owns
field . We have reserved
and operates a museum there.
strength of his constitution
would preserve him, sustained plenty of rooms so that we all In all, there are over 120
by the Calvinist faith," con- can be under one roof . It
buildings dating before 1840.
adjoins Interstate 91 just
fided
a
that he would "acquire
in The earliest house still
greater name than any ever
south of Hartford, so local
existance there was built in
members who prefer to sleep at 1692, over 40 years after
did." His ambition was also
home can get there easily.
Cont'd p 40
Cont'd p 42
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IN MEMORIAM
We were sorry to learn of
the death of Mrs . Douglas Payne
Adams #76, the former Marion
Harmon Stanwood . She was the
widow of former trustee, Doug
Adams, mother of Douglas Park
Adams #215 and Mrs . Louise
Adams Quidort #167, and grandmother of junior members
Caroline Park Quidort #168,
Christopher Adams Quidort
Sara Margaret Quidort
#217,
and Jennifer Constance
#218,
Adams #221.
Congratulations !
On October 21st Elisabeth
Cushman Parke #200 was joined
in matrimony at the South
Dartmouth Congregational
Church (MA) to Robert Lewis
Hayes . She is the daughter
of historian David L .#11 and
Susan G . Parke and sister of
David L . Parke Jr #38 . Among
those in attendance were her
aunts, Mary Fairfield #61,
secretary Priscilla Parke #41
and uncle, Hervey Parke #162.
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Welcome New Members
r Gerald L . park
Mrs . William H . Lawrence
Mrs . Robert G . Paull Jr.
Mr . George W . Hoagland
Mr . William L . Mapel
Mr . Harry E . Kimball
Mrs . Nicholas J . Gaynes
Mr . Warren Joy
Mrs . Florence M . Mott
Mrs . Milton Y . Warner
Dr . Richard C . Park
Mr . Robert E . Park
Mr . Thomas Park Shearer
Dr . John E . Parks
Mrs . Kathleen Pechmann
Mr . Charles E . Park
Mr . Charles Larrabee Jr.
Mrs . Constance M . Stevenson
Cdr . David Paul Parks
Mr . Thomas F . Park
Mrs . Mildred J . Treumann
Mrs . John O . Zimmerman
Mrs . Carol A . Trout
Mrs . Jane Park Griffin
Mr . Stephen Park Jr.
Mr . Carl J . Parke
Dr . David M . Dennis
Mr . Gerald O . Hubbard
Mrs . Arthur M . Coon
Mr. John B . Cooper
Mrs . W . B . Petty

Robert Parke Memorial
At the trustees' summer
meeting in Cooperstown NY it
was reported that the stone
and plaque placed in 1930 in
memory of Robert Parke at the
Whitehall Cemetary, Mystic CT
had become covered with vines.
What had seemed a nice adjunct
to the stone had gone rampant
and had almost completely
obliterated the memorial!
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Trustee, Thomas Lewis #65
of Oakdale CT has taken over
the problem and has the vine
under control (if not eliminated) . We greatly appreciate his work . If you would
like an 8x10 reproduction of
this memorial (Xerox) to the
first Parke in America, please
send 35¢ in stamps to the
Historian, 404 Wellington Ave.
Reading PA 19609.
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The Geer Family
Association

#169 - Josiah "Boson" Parks 1
(Josiah5 , Thomas " ,Robert
b 15 Aug 1744 Preston CT, d
Hancoc
8Eddy,
Feb 1829
Fish's
Delaware Co NY . m 1st Anne
Weekley, m 2nd widow Jennings
. . .a family bible shows he ha
wife named Thankful . . d 29 Ma
1827 age 82 . Need
information on wife or wives. Boson lived
Ulster Co NY & Northampton Co
(now Wayne Co) PA.

Queries

(In responding - write directly to members - addresses
At least 62 members trace
are on the membership list .)
heir Parke ancestry back to
Nathaniel3 who married Sarah2
Geer, and one member to Deborah 3
Geer, wife of James Parke.
The Geer Family Association is urday in June 1980, when we
shall be celebrating the 400th
a society of descendants of
George Geer, who came to Amer - anniversary of Robert Parke's
birth.
ica in 1635 at the age of 14.
Those who want to know more
A native of Heavitree, Devonshire, England, he lived to be of the Geer Family Association #304 - Ozies Parke b 27 Aug
should contact Mrs . Isaac Geer, 1756 Scotland . Lived Amwell
105 . He was a neighbor and
Twp . Hunterdon Co NJ in 1808.
Parke
947
Col . Ledyard Highway,
2
contemporary of Thomas
d 1824 . Wife Jane Robbins
Ledyard CT 06339 . Their dues
in New London and later in
b 17 Mar 1753 d Sep 1796.
.
It
you
want
genealogare
$5
Preston CT.
Son Joseph Robbins Parke b
The Geer Family Association ical help with a Geer line,
27 May 1787 Baptist Town NJ.
write
to
their
historian,
Mr.
meets biennially in southeastNeed any information on
Dexter Robinson . 8 Clapp Rd . ,
ern Connecticut . Their next
Ozies'
parentage.
meeting will be the third Sat• .
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1
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4
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William4
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Thomas
William3
2
Thomas 2
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Chaplin Family
Since little has been mentioned about the Chaplin family, it seems appropriate to
include then with the Robert
Parke Story . Two books shed
light on their lineage,
ANCESTRY of HENRY BOYNTON

SMITH part III, 1924, Munro,
and the more recent CHAPLIN
FAMILY 1964, E . P . Chaplin.
Both books are in the NEHGS
Library in Boston.
Some of the dates are
obviously in error (1548 for
1584, William & Agnes married
in 1602, their children being
born , from 1580 to 1602) .

However, it does give an
indication of the several
members who came to America,
and of the two Chaplins related to Parkes, namely,
Martha, who married Robert,
and her aunt, Alice, who
married Robert's father.
Robert and Martha were, There
fore,
cousins!
first

Captain Robert CHAPLIN
= Elizabeth
-1661 ?
Clement
= Jean Firmen
1
Alice 1551= Robert Parke

William
-1577
1= Alice Thompson
2= Joan Greengrass
"
William
-1629
1= Agnes D -1602
2= Ann Clopton

Joan
=
Ballard

Thomas
= Am,
to US on Tryall 1610

Edmund 1554-1618
= Martha King

Martha-1580 Agnes-1582 William-1585 Clement-1587 Richard-1587 Joan-1588 Thomas-1591 Mary-1594 Dorothy-1596 Edmund-1599 Robert-1602
=Barbara
=Eliz Asty
=Rbt1 Parke = John Baset =Katherine
= G Cymer = E Hines
=Rbt Smith
=Sarah Hines =
John
Samuel
William 1612 Thomas
= Alice Thompson to US 1670 to US 1672
to US 1670

Fall 1978
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We'd like you to knowand officiating as a supply
clergyman in surrounding
parishes.
Born in Atchison KS, Fr.
park attended Colorado State
Teachers College, St . John's
Theological College, Northwestern Univ . and Seabury
Western Seminary . He was
ordained to the priesthood
in 1935 and has served
parishes in Sedalia MO, Eagle
Lake and Columbus TX, Hattiesburg, Rosedale and Cleveland
NS and finally Demopolis AL.
For a year he was managing editor of the LIVING
CHURCH, a national Episcopal
weekly, and has also edited
diocesan publications . His
active ministry has included
membership on diocesan boards
and committees and the presidency of ministerial associations . A 25 year member of
the Rotary, he is a Legion of
Honor member of the Order of
DeMolay, of Pi Kappa Delta
and Pi Tau Chi honorary
fraternities.
Margaret Lois Moore of
Poplar Grove AR became his
George & Jeanette Hoagland
wife in 1936 . They have
George, a graduate of West- three married children, Dr.
Richard Avery IV #284 of
ern Reserve Univ ., was a Company Commander in the CBI thea- Troy NY, Beverly Calvert
(Mrs . William Sullivan) of
ter in WW II . Now, for the
past 20 years he has been with Vicksburg MS and Candace
National Acme Company, at pres- (Mrs . Thomas Wayne Garrett)
ent as manager of manufacturing of pearl MS .
and engineering.
Married in 1946 to Jeanette
Gertrude Gunn, they share
interests in gardening, community activities and their
family - a son, Leigh, a
Princeton and Harvard Business
School graduate, and Anne, a
summa cum laude graduate of
the Univ . of PA . Lineage is:
Horace G . Hoagland, Anna Post
Annie
Anna6 Doty, Ruben Doty,
Parke, Daniel, Joseph, Nathaniel 3 . Thomas 2 , Robert i .

An accomplished genealogist,
George Williams Hoagland #290
has researched the Hoagland
Family and compiled (hard
cover) 390 pages of the Dirck
Jansen Hoagland Family History
(1657-1976) . This covers the
family from arrival in America
to the present, listing 3000
Hoaglands and another 2500
with allied names who are descendants of Dirck.

There are also six grand
children of the 12th generation . Fr . Park's lineage:
Richard Avery Jr, Sr8
,
Stanton7 Asahel6 Roswell5 ,
Robert4-3
, Thomas, Robert i .

Professor Richard Avery
Park IV #284 is an internationally respected authority
on ecology, ecosystem and
pesticide modeling . An extensive listing is noted in
Who's Who in American Science,
For the past twelve years he
has been on the faculty of
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in the Geology Department, and is also serving as
director of the Center for
Ecology Modeling.
Born in Sedalia MO, Dr.
Park was educated at Louisiana State Univ ., received
his master's and doctorate
degrees at the Univ . of
Wisconsin . Further training
was received at the Pacific
Marine Station, Dillon Beach
CA .
In addition to over fifty
treatises on ecosystem simulation, multivariate analysis
plant ecology and land use
modeling, he has been called
on to lecture widely throughout America and in 13 foreign
countries . Dr . Park has been

The Rev . Richard Avery Park
III #285 is a retired Episcopal
riest living on a 3 1/2 acre
p
"yard"
in Poplar Grove AR . His
days, he reports, are filled
with carpentry, plumbing,
Dr . Richard IV and his father The Rev . Richard III Park
operating a 14hp riding mower
36
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Interesting
inal development work leading
to over forty major government and commercial contracts
on such items as complex
George Emerson Pray,
radio instruments, submarine
electrical engineer, inventor,
detection systems, spectrum
corporation president, finananalyzers, kinescope test
cier and civic leader, was
sets, large Navy radar antenborn in Poultney, VT, in 1903,
nas,
diamond grinding equipand died from cancer in New
ment, and aircraft direction
Bern, NC, in April 1976, aged
finders . One of his favorite
seventy two years . At the
activities was the financial
time of his death, he had
guidance and management of
just completed construction
high risk business ventures,
and initial test runs of an
through which he gained and
electric automobile of his
lost
several modest fortunes.
own design.
A lover of music and
Mr . Pray, who graduated
member of the University
from Troy Conference Academy
Men's Glee Club, he became
with honors in 1921, was
president of the New Rochawarded the Electrical Engelle Symphony Society for
ineering degree by Renssetheir Silver Jubilee season,
laer Polytechnic Institute in
and later was instrumental
1928 and completed graduate
in organizing the New Bedford
studies in Physics at Rutgers
George Emerson Pray
Symphony Society in MassachuUniversity in 1935 . He had
setts.
been awarded thirteen patents
Mr . Pray was a Professionin the United States, in such
al Engineer licensed to
areas as high-frequency radio
practice in the states of New
circuits and high-speed keying
York and New Jersey and was a
circuits . Some of his patents
at
the
Ft
U.S.
Army
.
Monmouth
senior member of the Institwere so far reaching as to
Signal Corps Laboratory in
ute of Radio Engineers for
p been assigned in Great
the early 1930's, and he piomany years . He was an avid
Britain, Canada, Australia,
neered in the field of highlapidarist with a collection
ha .. Zealand, Germany, Russia,
of fine stones from throughintensity
ultrasonic
power
Netherlands, Belgium and France.
out the United States, and
He earned the Army-Navy "E" generation and research while
President of Radio Sonic Corp. was very much interested in
for excellence as Chief Engin
genealogy, having lines of
New Rochelle NY, in the late
eer and General Manager of
1940's.
descent from both Robert and
Airplane and Marine Instruments
Other positions held by Mr. Richard Parke, and two lines
Inc ., Clearfield PA, during
World War II, and was commended Pray included Research Engineer of descent from Mayflower
passenger Edward Fuller.
by President Roosevelt for re- for RCA Communications, PresHis survivors include his
search and development in sub- ident of General Electrosonics,
Inc ., which he founded, Vice
wife, Mrs . Loie Nickerson
marine detection during the
President and Director of Eng- Pray of New Bern, NC, three
early years of that war . He
ineering and Research for Mack sons, Dr . Ralph E . Pray(#144)
also received a commendation
of Pasadena, CA, Donald G.
by the U .S . Navy for contribu- Trucks Electronics Division,
Vice President and General
Pray(#107), of Ft . Worth, TX
tions to the development of
the first successful Navy radar Manager of the Special Products Charles M . Pray of New Bern,
NC, one brother, Harold E.
receiver while assistant chief Division of Aerovox Corp .,
Pray(#128) of Whitehall, NY,
of the radio receiver section, Assistant to the President of
Dresser Industries, Vice Pres- two sisters, Edna I . Pray of
Naval Research Laboratories,
ident of Ling-Temco Corp . in
Ft . Edward, NY, and Mrs.
Washington DC . He was reDallas, and President of an
Donald Wood of Ft . Anne, NY,
sponsible for development of
oil exploration company which
and eight grandchildren.
the first superheterodyne rehe founded and financed.
He is buried at Poultney,
ceiver adopted by the Army
He was responsible for orig- VT.
while Assistant Radio Engineer
Contemporaries

principal investigator on 17
projects concerning ecosystems
modeling .
and his wife, Susanne
(Root) Park, have two young
daughters . They live in Troy
NY .
Fall 1978

During the bicentennial,
the NEWS LETTER reported that
signer of the Declaration,

Roger Sherman, was a descendant of Richard]. Park . Now
our society is honored with
the membership of Roger's 3rd
great grandniece, Rosella
Ruth Goodwin Gaynes . A native
of Michigan, she now lives in
Cont'd p 39 37

mother, who later married
Robert, had come to America
in the Winthrop Fleet with
her children . (See Vol XIII
No 1 for their famous desthis relationship was harmonious . The Indians were certcendants).
ainly neighbors for the eight
In 1643 John Thompson
years that Robert lived in
moved to New Haven . This
Wethersfield.
may have had a bearing on
To the southeast there was
promoting the marriage that
much unrest among the Indians. took place the following
Thirty Wethersfield men were
year . No record has yet been
organized under the command
found of the death of Martha
of Lt . Seeley and sent down
(Chaplin) Parke, Robert's
into the Pequot (New London)
first wife, but as was
country "to maintain our
mentioned in an earlier
rights, that God by conquest
installment, there is no
hath given us" . Robert's son
evidence that she came to
Thomas was in this group . It
America in either 1630 or
is recorded that every military 1639.
man was to have continually in
The marriage of Robert
his house "in readiness" one
and Alice was approved by
and one half pounds of good
a curious order of the
powder, two pounds of bullets
General Court in Boston that
suitable to hie piece, one
he might "proceed in marriage
pound of match "if his piece
with Alice Thompson without
be a match lock" under penalty further publishment ." The
of five shillings for every
Church required a "publishdefault.
ing of the bans" prior to a
The name "Fort Street"
marriage, to which this may
indicates that some form of
have referred . (See "The
fortification must have been
Code" p 39) Alice's family
built for the community's
consisted of ten children;
defense . In spite of the
among them, the eldest, John
friendliness of local Indians, aged 33, Anthony and William
it was an uneasy life that
who settled in New Haven,
faced the people of WethersMary, who married the Rev.
field.
Richard Blinman, Bridget,
Despite this, attempts
who married Capt . George Denwere made to set up an organison in 1640, Martha, wife of
ized government . By the
Joseph Wise and Dorothy.
Fundamental Articles of 1639,
During 1644 both Robert
it was stipulated that a person and his son, Thomas, were
admitted as an "Inhabitant by married . Robert to Mrs.
a major part of the town where- Thompson and Thomas to her
in he lived" and having taken daughter, Dorothy, on October
the Oath of Fidelity, might
20 . It seems logical that
vote in the election of depu- Robert moved up the street
ties . Robert Parke was the
to fill the vacancy left by
first in Wethersfield to be
the departure of Alice's son
made a "freeman" under these
John when they were married.
articles on April 11, 1639.
The Parke house was then
This would add proof that he
sold to Thomas . The HISTORY
had only recently returned to of ANCIENT WETHERSFIELD notes
America, for most of the
that Robert was a deputy to
others coming from the Boston the General Court meeting in
area had already received
Hartford in 1641-2 . Cointhis designation.
ciding with the resettlement
Among those settling in
of Wethersfield in 1639, were
Wethersfield were Robert's
Hartford and Windsor to the
north, and New Haven and
brother-in-law, Clement
Chaplin, who was Ruling Elder Milford to the south . Now,
of the local church and later instead of looking to Boston
Treasurer of the Connecticut
for government, they met to
Colony . Next door to him was prepare their own laws . It
John Thompson, presumably the is easy to see that these
laws were taken seriously,
eldest son of John & Alice
since failure to comply meant
(Freeman) Thompson . His
father had died in Norththat one "shall be put to
amptonshire in 1628, and his
death"! (see "The Code" p 39)

Robert Parke Story part III
Wethersfield, CT
1639 - 1647
Robert's second arrival in
America in 1639 came at a
time when the settlers were
planning to move inland.
Many arriving with the
Winthrop Fleet in 1630 and
over the next eight years had
settled first around Boston,
in Cambridge and Watertown as
well as Roxbury . During that
time, some of the more venturesome had explored inland
to the Connecticut River and
founded the first settlement
in what is now the State of
Connecticut . This was first
named Watertown and later
Wethersfield, a fertile valley
that the Indians called
Pyquang.
According to Dr . J . Hammond
Trumbull in INDIAN NAMES in
CONNECTICUT the name Pyquang
meant "cleared land" or "open
country" which seems probable
when we consider the natural
mellowness and fertility of
the soil . It was unexcelled
as a planting ground for
Indian corn cultivated by the
natives . Sowheag, a wealthy
and powerful sachem (chief)
of the Wongunk tribe, part of
the Algonquin nation, made his
home there . Negotiations must
have been made with him to
acquire the land as early as
1633 . These negotiations
were still not completed by
1639, when Robert Parke arrived
Sharing this area with
whites was evidently acceptable
to Sowheag, but not to surrounding tribes . In 1637 the
settlers were massacred.
Sowheag must have been aware
of the unrest, for he had
stipulated that he (sic) might
"sitt down by them and be
protected ." Difficulties soon
arose, causing his removal to
Mattabeseck (Middletown) in
"high dudgeon", which laid him
open, probably unjustly, to
suspicion of being an abettor
of the 1637 massacre.
Many today assume as the
settlers moved in, the Indians
moved out, This was not at
all true . The Indian villages
with their teepees and strong
houses were for many years in
close proximity to the immigrants' homes . In many places
38
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A meeting house was probably
constructed in Wethersfield
soon after the immigrants'
arrival . It was used not only
worship, but for town
tings and probably as the
st school . In 1646 the
nsmen arranged for Joshua
Jennings, a carpenter, to
build a meeting house . whether
this was the first or replaced
an earlier building is not
clear . Robert's name is
mentioned as one of those
barbaining with Jennings.
Also, the record states,
"that Mr . Parke is desired to
set upon the seeing of the
Meeting House underdaubed

and clapboarded, the towne
hath given him power (to)
call forth such men and carts
as he shall see fitt ." This
meant that clay was to be
placed between the logs, and
"riven" clapboards put on
over the whole.
A Richard Parke is mentioned as owning land in
Wethersfield, his arrival
given as 1643 : No evidence
can .. be found to relate this
man to either Robert or
Richard who settled in Newton
MA in 1635 . He is not mentioned in their wills, nor is
his family recorded.

THE CODE
WE'D LIKE - from p 37

or

As the relationship with
the Indiana improved, new
lands opened up for settlement . The warring Pequots
of southeast Connecticut had
been dispursed . In 1647
Robert sold his lands to
Thomas, moved south some 40
miles and became one of the
first proprietors of a new
town, Pequot (New London).
Thomas appears to have followed his father to New
London or Groton three years
later according to land
records . In the final installment we will learn of
Robert's last years.
MARRIAGE.

forasmuch as many persons intangle themselves
with rashe and inconsiderate contracts for
future joininge in marriage covenant, to the great
trouble and greife of themselves sad theire
ffreinds, for the preventing
their

Jonesboro, IN with her hus14002
band, Nicholas John Gaynes.
thereof
..os . COMMitm. a 7Y[ . .r.I U'P • .~ . .+o •,.. .n
They have one daughter,
It is ordered by the authority of Mir courte, That
Or rr .
Rosanne Marguerite.
whosoever intends to joine themselves in marriage
Mrs . Gaynes reports that
GENERAL COURT OF CONNECTICUT
covenant, shall cause theire purpose of contract to
her interest in genealogy
bee published in some publique place, and at some
started about 1960, learning
publique meeting. in the several townes where
about her grandparents, three
such persons dwell, at the least, eight dayes before
CONSTITUTION, OR CIVIL COMPACT .
they enter into such contract, whereby they engage
of whom had died before she
themselves each to other ; and that they shall forwas born . She remembered her
beare to joie in marriage covenant, at least eight
last grandmother only after a
WINDSOR, HARTFORD, AND WETHERSFIELD days after the said contract.
'eke, then a final glimpse
.er casket . She soon
1638-9.
IN
0d there "just ain't no
.sh thing" as a mild curiosity in genealogy!
9. If any man shall forcibly, and without consent,
CAPITALL LAWES .
Although history had intRavish any maide, or woman that is lawfully marerested her little during her
l . If any man after legall conviction, shalt have marri ed or contracted, bee shall bee putt to
school days, it now comes
death. worship any other God but the Lord God, hee Deut . 22.25.
hall bee put to death. Deut . 13. 6—17 . 2.—Ex.
10. If any man stealeth a man or mankinde, bee
alive as she learns about her
us
22.
20.
shall
bee put to death.—Exodus 21 . 16.
many
ancestors
.
"The
new
$2
2.
.
If any man rise up by false liminess,
If
any
man
or
woman
bee
a
Witch
11
.
that
is,
bill that irritates so many
wittinghath or consulteth with a familliar spirritt, they ly and of purpose to take away any man 's life, bee
is a source of joy to me, for
hall bee put to death. Exodus 22. 18 .—Levit. 20. shall be put to death.—Deut. 19. 16. 18.19.
on it is a picture of my
27.—Deut. 18. 10, I I. . 12. If any man shall conspire or attempt any infourth great uncle ." She
3. If any person shall blaspheme the name of vasion, insurrection or rebellion against the
believes that " a brief course
Com God the father, Scene or holy Ghost, with direct, monwealth, bee shall bee put to death.
in genealogy should be reexpress, presumptuous or highhanded blasphemy,
13. If any Childe or Children above sixteene
or shall curse in the like manner, hee shall bee put years old and of suffitient understanding . shall
quired study in all schools.
hee . Lev . ?I . 13, 16.
to death
Curse or smite their naturall father or mother.
What better way to teach
4. If any person shall committ any willfull mur- or they shall bee put to death ; unless it can bee
history?"
ben her, which is manslaughter committed uppon mat. sufficiently testified that the parents have
Aside from her genealogical .ice hatred or cruelty, not in a man's necessary and very unchristianly negligent in the education of such
research, Mrs . Gaynes has
cjust
ruel
defence, nor by mere causualty against his will, children, or so provoke them by extreme and
taught piano and organ, and
correction that they have been forced thereunto to
ice shall be put to death. Exo. 21 . 12, 13, 14.—
preserve themselves from death,
has served as organist in
I .m—aiExNnog umb. 35. 30, 31 .
3. If any person shall slay another through guile, 21. 17.—Levit . 20.—Ex . 21 . 15.
several churches . She also
either by poisonings or other such Devellish prac14 . If any man have a stubborn sad rebelpaints in oils, pastels, and
ice, bee shall bee put to death. Exo . 21 . 14 . lious stonne
of sufficient yeares and understandwatercolors, exhibiting and
If any man or woman shall lye with any beast ing,
Sixteen. pares of age. which. will not
selling many of her works . She r6.bruite
creature. by carnall copulation, the . shall
obey the voice of his father or the voce of his
is a member of the DAR and
surely bee put to death, and the beast shall be slaine mother, and that when they have chastened him
several genealogical societies. ;
..asinl1Ldot3h2be,urkv06m
then
may
his
fatiter and mother, being his naturall parents . lay
Her lineage : Addison Delos
7. If any man lyeth with mankind as bee lyeth
twin, Emeline Hartwell,
hoacwitmwbndr,glef-hav
h
im to the Magistrates
.na—tios,ehmybldCur eptodah
.
and testifie unto them, that
:en Hartwell, Samuel Harttheire sonne is stubborn and rebellious and will
. 13 .
Rebecca Sherman, William Levit .If20
any person committeth adultery with a mar not obey theire voice and Chastisement . but lives in
8.
man, Elizabeth Winship,
ps.ritehdoAulanwftd-suryoiCmes,uchaon
bee
Elizabeth Park, Richard .
cress l surely bee put to death. Levit. 20. 10, to death. Dut. 21- 20, 21.
Cont'd p 40
and I R. 20.—Deut. 22. 23, 21.
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Mr . & Mrs . Nicholas Gavnes
Lee I . Park #121 has been
listed in Who's Who in America
for the past 30 years . Born
in Lowry City, St Clair Co . MO
in 1895, he attended Montana
State Univ . In 1918 he served
as an aviation cadet in the
Signal Corps . He received his
law degree cum laude from the
Univ . of Chicago . In August
1975 he celebrated 50 years
of marriage to Alice Mary
Crandall (whose book PARK/E/S
and BUNCH on the TRAIL WEST
was reviewed in the Spr . issue)
Since 1926 he has practiced
tax law in Washington DC with
the firm Hamel, Park, McCabe
& Saunders, except for a stint
with the Army in WW II . He
then worked on Renegotiations
in the Surgeon-General's
office . He resigned as a full
colonel, and was awarded the
Legion of Merit.
After he left the Army in
1946, he received many letters
from firms for whom he had
renegotiated . The universal
word for him was that he was
"fair" . His wife reports him
the "soul of honesty° . One
letter stated : "you can accept
anything Lee Park brings you
and says is a fact".
Lee was left an orphan at
14 . His father had impressed
on him the importance of education ; so he worked summers
and part time during his
schooling to make possible
the education that prepared
him for a useful life.
Lee and Alice have two
children, Lee Crandall and
Nancy Alice, as well as several
grandchildren . His Park lineage, as researched by his wife
is from Nathan, who lived in
New Jersey during the 18th
century . Whether he was the
immigrant or descendant of an
earlier settler has yet to be
determined . Following Nathan
are Charles 2 , Charles3, James
Q 4 , Guilford Benton5, and Lee's
father, Thomas Benton 6 .
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Historical Society in Hartford
only ten minutes driving time
away . Both have large geneaRobert moved to New London.
logical sections . The dirThe streets have been renamed
ector
of the Wethersfield
.
However,
the
(see maps)
Historical Society has of:
community's charm remains.
us his help during our
As you walk the tree-shaded
roads, you can imagine Robert, Reunion.
The Winter issue will show
his son Thomas and perhaps a
the complete Reunion schedule.
few Indians as they went to
Here is a brief outline.
their fields to tend crops.
Registration will be open at
We have planned a tour of
the Ramada Inn both Friday
the points of interest.
and Saturday . Society books
Many of you may want to
and genealogical records will
come a few days early to use
be available for those who
the CT State Library and CT

WETHERSFIELD - from p 33

Map of Old Wethersfield, courtesy of the
Wethersfield Historical Society, Inc.

wish to do research . You can
pick a cousin (kissing or
otherwise) and enjoy the
excellent food at the Inn's
Steak Club . Saturday morning
the annual genealogical
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seminar will be held, with
several speakers . The Old
Wethersfield tour will be at
1, followed by the annual
meeting . Then come the social
hour and banquet . A special
feature is planned for the
evening . Sunday morning . we
will attend service together
at the Old Wethersfield
Meeting House.
Your own library is a good
place to bone up on Wethersfield . The March 1976 issue
of ANTIQUES magazine will
give you an idea what you
will see . Also try to find
a copy of THE HISTORY OF

ANCIENT WETHERSFIELD . So
make your plans now . Set
aside the whole weekend of
August 24, 25 & 26 to join
your cousins for this annual
gathering . The registration
fee will be $10 . This will
cover the social hour and
banquet . For those planning
to stay at the Ramada Inn
add $10 for your room
deposit . Indicate to the
Secretary whether a double
or twin bed arrangement is
preferred . Send in your
registration fee, the room
deposit and your dues to
the Secretary in the DUES
Envelope.
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noted earlier in a letter to
Dr . Anderson, his mentor and
future father-in-law on January 23, 1793, in which he
included a drawing . "I have
now got on the first step of
ambition . Here's a figure of
it .

It nearly resembles Gordon's
traps which he uses in the
library . Now if I should run
up the stairs, you see the
Bammakoo, where Mungo Park finally left the Niger on the return journey of
consequence . I must either be
his first expedition.
mortified by seeing I can get
no farther, or by taking an
airy step, knock my brains out Kinte's home village, Juffre,
or Pagan . After the King
against the large folio of
learned that Park did not want
from which he had been capsome succeeding author ."
to purchase gold or slaves,
tured in 1767?)
On May 22, 1795, Mungo Park
he suggested that he come in
Park used his L200 (about
left Portsmouth, England on
the evening for provisions.
$1000 .) letter of credit for
the Brig "Endeavor", a ship
Park was cautious, and hid
supplies from Dr . Laidley . He
trading in beeswax and ivory
some of his items in the roof
had a horse which he named
for the west African coast.
of his hut ; he knew his beRosinante and two donkeys, as
After 30 days he landed in
longings would be searched.
well as two navigational inJellifree on the north bank
He also put on his new blue
struments, and trade goods
of the Gambia River . He then
coat with the yellow buttons
such as amber, tobacco and
traveled 50 miles to Dr.
beads to exchange for food and to preserve it . His attendLaidley's trading settlement
to offer in tribute to tribal
ants removed their sandals a.
at Pisania . Because of the
leaders.
they approached the King.
rainy season, he remained
Park gave the King a cannister
re- park had been unable to
there five months, learning
cruit soldiers to go with him of gun powder, amber, and
the Mandingo's language of
tobacco, as well as his umfrom England because of the
the western Sudan . He became
wars between Britain and France brella . The King could not
familiar with the language
so at Pisania he chose an exunderstand a traveler who was
and customs . Once he noticed
not a trader, and looked on
slave, Johnson, who had lived
a bark costume with a mask
Park with suspicion.
in Jamaica and England and
hanging on a post . He learnThe King, fascinated by
spoke Mandingo and English,
ed that it belonged to the
to go with him as interpreter. the umbrella, furled and un"Mumbo Jumbo", or minister of
He was to pay Johnson 10 bars
furled it, until he noticed
justice . The husband dons
a month and provide 5 bars for Park's lovely coat with
this masquerade costume to
his wife . Twenty leaves of
yellow buttons . Then his eyes
flog the wife who disturbed
tobacco constituted a bar, as
really lit up . After considthe other wives . Park brought does a gallon of spirits . A
erable discussion and bargainback this word, Mumbo Jumbo,
ing, Park reluctantly removed
bar was a commodity with a
later used to denote superhis coat and laid it at the
similar value . Demba, a
stition.
King's feet, assured that he
young slave who Dr . Laidley
The Mandingos are an ethnic had promised to free after the would wear it on all public
and linguistic group with
trip, and two other Africans
occasions.
various branches who rule the
left Pisania on Dec . 2, 1795.
The next morning Park was
upper reaches of the Niger
When they reached Walli,
called to the King's hut to
including the Malenkes and the the old King at Medina told
let blood, as the King was
Bambarus . They are Masters of Park not to continue, as the
ill . On seeing the instruservile castes and traded in
people in the east had never
ments, the King quickly reslaves.
seen a white man and would
covered . The women were cur*Ed . note (Those who have
certainly destroy him . Desious about the whiteness of
read "Roots" or seen its movie pite the knowledge of HoughPark's akin and the prominer
will remember that Kunta Kinte ton's death, Park pressed on.
of his nose . They believed
—,
was a Mandingo from the Gambia.
At Fatteconde, the capital that he was made white by
being dipped in milk, and
Could the village Park called
of Bonou, they were civilly
received by Almami, a Kafir
that his nose must have
"Jellifree" have been Kunta
42
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and when the rain came, colDespite this terrifying
been pinched every day.
lected it to quench his
captivity,
Park's
low
key
Park and his party were on
thirst by wringing and suckhumor
showed
in
his
descriptheir way to the kingdom of
ing his clothing.
tion
of
what
happened
when
Galam when a party of horsemen
Again Park climbed a tree
Fatima, Ali's wife, wanted to
from Joag galloped up in the
and
saw in the distance the
.
The
Moorish
see
a
Christian
lie of the night to accuse
ladies' curiosity was trouble- smoke from a village . After
:k of slighting their
walking 14 miles to it the
some to Park . On March 25,
master's honor by failing to
head man would give him no
1796 "a party of ladies came
give him a suitable tribute.
food or shelter . Rememberto
my
hut,
and
made
me
underThey took half his goods, as
stand that they wished to see ing the old saying : it is
some others in the neighbor best to beg at the door of
personally, by actual
inspecing kingdom of Kasson also
the poor, he approached an
tion,
whether
circumcision
exdid . It seemed hopeless to
old woman spinning cotton.
tended
to
the
Nazarenes
go on ; however, at the next
She invited him into her hut
(Christians)
as
well
as
to
town there was a celebration,
and gave him a bowl of kous.
Judge
because the blacksmith travel- Mohomet's followers
kous
(broiled fish) . While
my
surprise
at
this
unexpecling with Park had not been
he
slept,
the women in the
ted declaration! In order to
home for four years . This
hut
who
were
spinning sang
avoid
the
proposed
scrutiny,
incident in the town (now in
this song.
I thought it best to treat it
western Mali) as told by Park
The winds roared
jocularly . I observed to them
shows his humanness, and
and the rains fell.
that it was not customary in
negates what abolitionists
The
poor
white man,
my
country
to
give
ocular
have claimed about his lack
faint
and weary,
demonstration
too
many
before
.
"The
of antislavery views
Came
and
sat
beautiful
women,
but
if
all
blacksmith's aged mother was
under our tree.
would retire, except the
led forth, leaning upon a
He
had
no mother
young
lady
to
whom
I
pointed
staff . Everyone made way for
to
bring him milk,
(the
youngest
and
handsomest),
her, and she stretched out her
No
wife
I
would
satisify
her
curiosity.
hands to bid her son welcome.
to grind his corn.
The ladies enjoyed the jest,
As she was totally blind, she
Chorus : Let us pity
and went away laughing heartstroked his hands, arms, and
the white man.
ily .
face with great care, and
No mother has he
The fanaticism reduced Park
seemed delighted that her last
to bring him milk,
to a pitiful condition . He
days were blessed by his reNo wife
was ill for most of the three
turn, that her ears once more
to grind his corn.
heard the music of his voice." months he spent there . Toward
He gave the old woman two
m this Mungo Park commented: the end of this time he was
lodged in the home of the mer- of the four brass buttons on
I was fully convinced that
chant, Daman., After the King his waistcoat . The King, who
whatever difference there is
took Demba as a slave, Park
had been suspicious of Park as
between the negro and the
escaped, mixing with fleeing
either a magician or a spy for
European in nose conformation
refugees . Johnson refused to
white traders, sent him Cowrie
and skin color, there is difgo further, so Park gave him
shells and local currency for
ference in the genuine sympapapers
Gambia to deliver to
50 days' provisions.
thies and characteristics of
and to tell his friend that he
On his way to Silla, he had
our common nature ."
was on the way to Bambarra.
to turn back, as he had no
At the capital of Kassom,
money for a canoe and was ill
Without a single bead or
Park was welcomed by the King,
with malaria . On his return
but was warned that Kaarta was article of value for human
he was again robbed, and left
at war with Bambarra, and that food or corn for his horse,
only with his clothes and his
they should alter their
park trudged on . Once he exhat, which he had stuffed with
changed a lock of hair for
course to enter Bambarra
his precious notes.
through the Moorish Kingdom
rice . (A white man's hair
On July 11 he joined a
of Ludama . Johnson refused to made an excellent saphie or
party of Kaartans fleeing from
go, but Demba stayed with Park. charm) Three Moors stopped
the Moors, but fell behind
They would have done better him and took his cloak which
because of his bare feet and
to avoid the Moorish Kingdom,
had sheltered him from the
sagging horse . Only a half
because the King's horsemen
rains by day and mosquitoes
day's journey from Joiba (Niger)
by night.
took them at once to Benown,
he paid one brass button for
Park climbed a tree to
where an assortment of tents
a night's lodging . The followlook for water, without food,
stood in hot, sandy country.
ing morning he reached Segou,
this
was
his
only
hope
of
The old, sadistic, white-bearda town of 30,000 . The call
ed King All confined Park to a staying alive . He took the
"geo affilli" (water) thrilled
saddle
off
the
horse
to
ease
hut in which a pig was tethered
him .
its
burden
.
Once
he
opened
for his people's amusement.
park saw "with infinite
his mouth toward what seemed
remarked,
"From
sunrise
pleasure
the great object of
an
approaching
rain
storm,
sunset I was obliged to
my mission, the long sought
but only received a mouthful
suffer
with
an
unruffled
countfor, majestic Niger, glittering
of blowing sand . Later,
enance the insults of the
in the morning sun as broad as
seeing lightning flashes, he
rudest savages on earth.
the Thames at Westminster, and
spread out his clean clothes
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flowing slowly eastward . I
hastened to the brink, and
having drank of the water,
lifted up my fervent thanks
in prayer, to the Great
Ruler of all things for
having thus far crowned my
endeavors in success ."
park then traveled along
the Niger's banks to
Sansanding, and learned the
river's direction as far as
Kabara, Timbuktu's port on
the Niger . He had hoped to
continue his journey but
turned back because of the
rainy season . At Bamako,
Park recovered his sick
horse . Later he had to
spend a night in a tree, as
he was refused entrance to
a village, and lions prowled
that area.
On September 19 Park fell
seriously ill at Kamalia.
However, a Sudanese slave
dealer named Karfa Taura
promised to take him to
Gambia at the end of the
rainy season . On April 19
they left with a caravan of
73, with slaves who carried
gold dust, ivory, and hides.
They marched over 100 miles
in five days, slowed by the
iron fetters on the
slaves'
legs, making them walk in
pairs . They reached Pisania
on June 10.
During Park's 6 months in
Kamalia, he studied the sch44

ools and answered the slaves(
Africa into which it is easy
questions . They asked what
for every nation to enter and
would become of them after
to extend its Commerce and
they crossed the salt water,
Discovery from the West to the
and were surprised to learn
Eastern side of that imense
continent ."
that they would not be eaten,
but would work on the land.
Park was lionized by Lon(
*Ed . note: (This agrees with
to
Society, but soon returned
Scotland, where he married
Kunta Kinte's statement in
Alie Anderson and began to
"Roots" that all the newly
captured Africans believed
practice medicine in Peebles.
they would be eaten upon
They had three children.
reaching the end of their
After four years he was restjourney .)
ive, and believed that a few
A week after landing in
inglorious winters of country
Pisania, Park embarked on a
practice at Peebles was a risk
slave ship to South Carolina,
as great and would tend to
which was diverted to Antigua. shorten his life as effectThere he boarded a packet for ively as a return to Africa
England ; he arrived at Falto explore more of the Niger.
mouth December 23, and reachDuring his four years in
ed London Christmas morning,
Scotland his brother Archibald
1797 .
introduced his friend Sir
Of his travels in Africa, Walter Scott to Mungo . Later
park said : "The hardest of
they rode their horses together ; when Mungo's horse stumavarice in some men and the
blindness of bigotry in
bled near a stream, a remark
others has closed their avenue was made that this might be
to compassion, but I do not
a bad omen.
recollect a single instance of
Mungo Park, his brother-inhard heartedness toward me in law Alexander Anderson, and a
women ."
school friend George Scott
Over 1500 copies of his
sailed from the Portsmouth
"Travels in the Interior Dis- dockyards with 5 officers to
tricts of Africa" sold in a
Africa on January 30, 1805.
week . Sir Joseph Banks said
This was a fatal journey ; meon May 25, 1799, at the Genwere lost before reaching
eral Meeting of the African
Bussa, where Park and his 1
Association : "We have already, companion drowned less than
by Mr . Park's means, opened a 600 miles from the river's
gate into the Interior of
mouth after September 1806.
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attacked by a Tory sloop with
12 guns . He had to run near
the rocks at Sachem Head, and
Ancestors
escaped though the sloop
fired some fifty rounds at
him .
In June 1776, he left the
Park
5
CaptinThoms
Commissary service and fitted
1748 - 1838
out his own sloop, the
"Defiance" . With this Gov.
1
Thomas4 - 3 , Samuel 2 , Robert
Trumbull commissioned him to
(material researched by gt gt "take, burn, sink and destroy
gt granddaughter, Jean Taylor the vessels and property of
Anderson #53.
the enemy on the sea ." Thomas
reported that he captured
"the George, the Harlequin,
An excellent source for
information on many ancestors the Delany and three other
vessels of the enemy" and
of 200 years ago is the National Archives in Washington
brought them into New London.
DC, where the applications
The French fleet was stafor pensions are kept . These
tioned in Newport RI, in the
applications are sworn statesummer of 1780 under the comments, giving a chronological mand of Count Rochambeau.
record of those who particiThomas was assigned to act as
pated in the Revolution, the
War of 1812, and more recent
conflicts.
Here we learn much about a
Captain Thomas Park, who
stated that he was born in
Stonington CT, 14 Dec . 1748.
This date comes, he said, from
"tradition", as he had no
record of his age . When the
application was submitted he
believed he was 84. Another
source lists his birthdate as
19 Mar . 1744 . Thomas was
married in 1768, possibly in
Stonington, to widow Hannah
(Eldridge) Fiddis, 1743-1828.
Thomas was living in Lyme
CT in 1775, aged 37, at the
time of the Lexington Alarm.
Being a young patriot and
wanting to participate in his
country's defense, he went to
New London and offered his
services to Thomas Mumford,
Commissary of the Army . He
was owner and captain of a
coasting vessel, the "Prudence"
armed with "two swivels" and
manned at his own expense.
Mumford gave him money to buy
supplies, which he then transported up the Connecticut
River to Wethersfield . Most
of his shipping was on Long
Island Sound and up the local
rivers . This continued for
over a year . When attacked
by the enemy, he escaped,
sometimes by fighting, sometimes by outsailing them, as
the vessel and crew "were the
best on the coast and river"
.
Once off New Haven he was
Interesting
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a tender to the fleet, foraging supplies and providing
intelligence to the allies.
Evidently he and the count
became acquainted during the
eleven months of this assignment.
Back on patrol in 1781, he
came upon the raiding party
under command of General
Arnold at Fort Hill near
Groton . He armed his crew of
ten men and headed for Ft.
Griswold . Meeting a flanking
party of the enemy, they
fired on them "until their
ammunition was exhausted".
He then went to the fort, got
more ammunition, and was
ordered to serve under Col.
Nathan Gallup and Col . Oliver
Smith . Capt . Thomas Park
succeeded in surprising and
capturing several prisoners.
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Historian 's
Corner
Your historian must first
apologize for the many letters
that have gone unanswered in
the last few months . This job
calls for a retired person who
can devote full time to it . If
there is such an inspired member it would be a Godsend for
him/her to come forward!
I am not retired . Just this
summer I started a new business
venture here in Reading PA that
has required much of my time as
well as moving and settling
into a new home . The Society
records and library alone are
now fairly voluminous, to say
nothing of 30 years of accumulated impedimenta since I was
. married
However, I am, little by
little, catching up . The NEWS
LETTER, though rather late, is
taking shape . New member
certificates and responses to
correspondence are going out.
So bear with me if you can.
Let me know if you missed a
NEWS LETTER, haven't received
your membership certificate,
or if your letter hasn't been
answered.
I would welcome hearing
from you at any time . Let me
have your comments on the
NEWS LETTER . What particularly interests you? Perhaps you
have a bone to pick! What
activities would you like to
have at the annual reunion?
I understand that some family
societies display handiwork
of the members and have square
dancing . Only by communicat ing can we know and satisfy
your desires . Please note my
new address
: David L . Parke,
404 Wellington Ave, Reading PA
19609 . Phone 215/ 777-8677
(between 6 and 11pm and any
time on weekends).
This move has been, or I
hope will be, of some benefit to the Society . By settling in Pennsylvania I hope to
do some local research of those
park/e/s that lived here . It
seems that many lines from New
England, New Jersey and the
South stopped here, at least
briefly, before continuing on
West . Others came here directin Chester
ly, such as Arthur1
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Gift Memberships
Christmas and birthdays are
Co . in 1720 . So there are many
appropriate time
parts of the genealogical puz- salways
to
give one of your
zle to be found here . Only
relatives,
last month I ran into a poten- young or old, a Gift
Membership to the Parke Society.
tial member with a wealth of
They will receive the three
material, as I attended the
annual meeting of the Huguenot issues of the NEWS LETTER as
well as their membership cerSociety of Pennsylvania.
tificate, a list of members
and the By-Laws . This gift
may open up a greater awareness of their ancestry and
THOMAS PARK - from p 45
heritage.
The application fee is $5
On the morning after Arnold's
and annual dues now $4, so
evacuation, he and his crew
the Gift fee of $5 is a real
went into the fort to help
saving and a nice way to
bury the murdered garrison
(many of whom were relatives .) introduce people to the
Society . In later years you
Thomas then again put to sea
can continue their memberand caused great havoc among
ship by paying the dues, or
the Tories, capturing several
instruct the Secretary to
of their ships . In retaliasend them the annual reminder.
tion his home in Lyme was
plundered and burned.
Capt . Park continued in
Parke Coat of Arms
this service until the close
of the war in 1783, working
The Coat of Arms reportedly
belonging to Parke of Gestingclosely with Col . Ledyard of
Ft . Griswold and Capt . Shapley thorpe, England appears to be
an eagle "displayed argent,
of Ft . Trumbull.
After the war he moved his
gutte gules, legged and br??? Crest,
cr???
an eagle's head
family west to Candor, Tioga
Co . NY, where he cleared land erminois, about its neck
mural crown, sable, and b.
a few miles up Owego Creek.
sable ." So says the HISTORY
Here he built a saw mill and
OF THE COUNTY OF ESSEX 1768
named the place Park Settleby Philip Morant.
ment . The name is retained
The following are variations
to this day in naming a road
of the above description.
on the border of the village
of Flemmingville.
The pension application
submitted in January 1832,
from which much of this story
has come, was denied.
Some confusion has arisen
as to his identity since
another of Robert Parke's
descendants, also Thomas Park,
settled a few miles to the
south across the Pennsylvania
border in Litchfield, Bradford
Co . This Thomas is ancestor
to many Society members (see
p 47) . His lineage is through
Thomas 2-3-4 , Josiah 5 . A story
about him appeared in the NEWS
LETTER Vol X No 3 by Kathryn
Parke #10.
The painting accompanying
this article hangs in the
Tioga Co . Historical Society
& Museum in Owego . The artist
is said to be Thomas LeClair,
but Mrs . Anderson believes
that it was by Gilbert Forsyth
a grandson of Capt . Park .
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Refer to Chart in Vol . XIV -1 Winter 1977
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1

L
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Ann

Donald
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Larry D

1

Olive J
Ackerman

12
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Anna L
Frederich
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Orin J Avery

Burton
/

G

8

W

9

Donald
Hugh K11

Frank W
Alen

Sal v L12

Bernice H'°
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the following lineages of members, those whose name was Park/e/s have a
generation number from the immigrant thus : Martha 3 . The name of her child will
be followed by her married name as : Richard
. The member's society number
Wheeler
appears at the bottom of the column .

1

Robert — Thomas

4

2

— Thomas

3
4

Deborah
Thomas
Samuel

5

5

*

4

Deborah
Dorothy
Josiah Mary5
Nehemiah
Clark
(see above)

6

Lucy
Nehemiah
Kimball

7

I

Julia
Nathaniel

9

Clarence W
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Lucinda
Kimball

Daniel
Kimball

Ephraim
Kimball

Shubael
Meech

Sterry
Kimball

I

V
Meech

Sherman

Eliza A Rallston M
Sherman
Park C
Graves

Jacob
Kimball

Samuel
Hill

Josiah
Benjamin

Elisha
Hill

Thomas B
Benjamin

I

William8 Clark A Lucy Lydia Daniel George A William
Benjamin
Meech
Kimball
Kimble

Hill

Benjamin
Killam

Henry E
Stevens

Powell C
Killam

Charles A
Stevens

John G
Killam

Marjorie W
Stevens

I

Norval R
Kimball

Morris A
Hill

I

Howard B

Hill

Thomas H
Benjamin

Uriah C
B jamin
Thelma M
Benjamin
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1978 Reunion at
Cooperstown, NY

ing illustrated talk described
how paintings can show important information about a town,
its customs, its history and
even an intimate look at
???
way people lived . One c
paintings described, by
York artist, is seen below.
Various parts of this painting

The 15th annual gathering
of the Parke Society was held
at Cooperstown NY on Saturday
August 12th . Although many
arrived Friday evening, the
first scheduled activity was
the morning genealogical seminar at Fenimore House, home
of the New York State Historical Association . This was
preceded by a slide presentation of scenes of early
Cooperstown, as well as by a
tour of Fenimore House . Several new and potential members
FENIMORE HOUSE
were present in addition to
A social hour and banquet
regular members.
followed . At the conclusion,
The seminar opened with a
Stuart Park made the annual
talk by Dorothea Cogswell #15
presentations of the Dedicated
who spoke on heraldry . This
was followed by Dana Parks ALS Service Awards . The first went
#44 who shared some interesting to George Emerson Pray posthumously and was received by his
information gleened from his
genealogical studies . A brief son Donald Pray #107 (see article p 37) . Mrs . Louise Quiword was also given by Mrs.
Marian Brophy, a librarian of dort and her brother Douglas
Park received the award for
Fenimore House Library, destheir late father, Douglas
cribing the scope of their
Payne Adams, educator and civic
collection . Concluding the
leader . Awards went also to
session, the Society's histRoy H . Park #236, developer of David Livingstone Parke
orian, David L . Parke Sr.
a national communications orgpointed out the features of
anization, to Spencer W . Kimthe Society's records that
ball, President of the Church were enlarged on the screen so
were on display . This materof Latter Day Saints (see lead that the audience could see the
ial was available for closer
article in Spring issue), and unusual detail . Another paintstudy following the meeting.
ing, giving a view of a town in
to Mrs . Dorothy Vandercook
The members enjoyed an
the early 19th century, was
#112 (see p 27 Spring issue).
informal lunch across the
compared to a present day photo
The speaker of the evening
street at the Farmer's Museum.
from the same spot . It was
was
our
host,
David
L
.
Parke
Jr
In the afternoon President
possible to see how the build#38, Curator of the Farmer's
Stuart Park brought the annings had been modified and
Museum
and
Village
Crossroads
ual meeting to order . By-Law
in Cooperstown . His interest- their use changed.
changes described in the
Spring NEWS LETTER were presented, and after discussion,
were approved unanimously.
The three new trustees elected
to serve until 1981 were Dana
parks Jr #44, Mrs . Cora H.
Bartholow #232, and Thomas A.
Lewis #65 . Reports of the
Treasurer and Historian were
made . Members voted to increase dues to $4 annually
following a recommendation by
the Trustees . Closing the
meeting, President Park gave
a prayer in memory of those
members who had died during the
preceding year : Mrs . Robert
Parke, Mr . Willard Harshman,
Mrs . Edward Herndon, Mr . Lamson
Date, Mrs . Leta Gerturde Park
Berkau, and Mrs . Irby B . Cate.
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